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PRELIMINARIES EOR
"How Old Was Ann?" ! ATTRACTIVE HATS

MARK THE MILLINERY

DISTINCTIVE STYLES

MARK SHOWING AT

MAURY DRY 600DS

THREE RESIDENCES

BURNED IN 1 EAST

PORTION OF CITY

THE SPRING Di BATES

IS HELD WEDNESDAY SHOWING AIOARBER'S

STORE MADE BEAUTIFUL IN

DECORATION8
AND CROWDS ATTEND.

ALL THE SHAPES, THE COLORS
AND THE TRIMMINGS ARE

DI8PLAYED.

STOKES ARE E COR AT ED

Most Resplendent in Spring Touches
and Are Crowded All During the
Day by Admiring Throng of Love-

ly Women

Ig a proposition that vas r.eer worked out correctly, but
here's oae that yea can work correctly to a fraction of one
per cent, and guess the balance, and to the boy or girl not
over 15 year old that comes nearest to the correct answer
WE WILL GIVE A SAVINGS BOOK WITH A CREDIT
OF $5 00. Here's th: proposition:

On February 1st, 1911, our deposits were $61,276.
On February 1st, 1912. they were between 31 and 32 per

cent, more than they were February 1st, 1911, and on Feb-
ruary 1st, 1913. th.y were between 89 and 90 per cent, more
than they were February 1st, 1912.

What Were Our Deposits February 1st, 1913?

Seal your answer, put your name, age and the name of
your school on the outside of the envelope and bring or
mail to us by the 15th of March.

COLUMBIA BANK & TRUST CO.

SELECTIONS MADE FOR CON-

TESTS BETWEEN WINCHED
TER AND COLUMBIA.

FIRST MEETING J8 BE APRIL 4

Selections by the High School for
the Oratorical Contest to Be Held
at the Opera House on Next Wed-

nesday Night.

ALL ARE OCCUPIED BY NEGROES
AND ALL CARRIED 80ME IN-- 1

SURANCE.

INSOLENCE AMONG ATTENDANTS

While Attempting to Open Up Street
to Lay Another Hose Police Are
Campelleo to Use Force on Impu-
dent Negro.

Wednesday night between 8 and 9Preparations for the spring debates
between members of the Middle Ten o'clock fire destroyed three resi
nessee Inter High Schools have be- - dences at the corner of Eleventh and
gun, and the first of these debates Washington streets, all occupied by

Dame Fashion has indeed visited
the millinery emporium of the Maury
Dry Goods Company and laid her
hand on the beautiful creations that
are being displayed to the eyes of
the beauty loving women of Maury
county. Every style decreed by the
great Parisian designers and the
fashion builders of the metropolis of
this nation are shown in this grand
exposition cf millinery. Wonderful

win ne new on radiy nignt. April 4.'negroes Xhey were of the i)etter
between Winchester and Columbia, aCia8a of negro re8jdences and were
team teing at each place. 'owned one by J. H. Dinning and the

In the preliminaries held at the other tw0 by thelr OCCupants, Buck
Athenaeum Wednesday afternoon Fitzgerald and Porter Mayes,
there ware nine contestants for the j Xhe fire Parted in the residence of
honor of a position on one of iheBe vnT,r Mmon u itt.i m.

j unusually bright and beautiful color
combinations in the hats for street

j wear.
Popular as are the small bats, and

much in vogue as they are goiug to
be this season, the always beautiful
and ever exquisitely elegant picture

taste was displayed by the buyers injteams, and from these four were se-- rectlv between the other two, and be-the- ir

selections and they are truly . ... .u iui.. i ..... ...
LOVELY DESIGNS OF

SPRING MILLINERY

ELLICIT MUCH PRAISE

FIRST SIGHT SEASON'S DAINTIES

The Various Shapes That Prevail Of-

fer a Wide Range of Design and
Trimmings Particular Designs
That Are Admired.

No less nttractive than the others
was the showing at P. Oarber's and
the same conditions prevailed as to
tbe numbc- - of attendants on this
event so dear to the feminine heart,
the first sight of the season's dainti-
est fabrics and pretty headwear.

The store was made beautiful in

appropriate decorations; a touch ot
color here and there and an artistic
arrangement of the goods in the show
windows and on the counters, that
added much to the natural interest
in the things that were being shown.

The small hats seemed to prevail,
although there are a number of the
extremely large ones still in vogue.
The Tam O'Shanter and small round
shapes show in excellent favor, and
these are made to fit the head as
nearly as it is possible. This effect
requires 0 special care in the dress-

ing of the hair to suit the hat. Small
sailor shapes with straight brims,
and the elongated designs are the
smart ones for early wear. These are
simple in their tailored effects and
this simplicity accounts in a meas-

ure for their popularity. The leg-

horns are the thing in the extreme
large hats. However, the simplicity
which prevail is not hampered by
any scarcity of variety of artlctio
designs and colorings. With a multi

entitled to the term connoisseurs of
the milliner's art, and then there are
those exquisite creations of the work
rooms of the store, which vie favor

,c"cu' l"u l""u uaw rore tbe fire department could gain
and two from the fourth year class. control of the situation under the

Clyde Lovell and Henry Murphy hlgh wind that wa8 prevailing at the
were the selections from the third beginning, but which ceased shortly,
year and Kannon Page and Krwin tne three houses were destroyed..
Hnrriifinn fmm fha fniirth vpqp Tho - , .ably with the dainty pattern hats

. j v . . ieai mvaur occuDiea in? doum dp- -

As to the styles they tend to the latter two will go to Winchester and oneln to Mr. ninnine. and there
PARLORS OF EVANS, PARKER

MOORE ATTRACT ADMIR

INQ LADIES.

hat holds its own. There is an ele-

gance, a stylo and a charm about the
broad brim picture hat that cannot
be approached in any other headwear
yet devised by the millinery artists
of France's famous capital.

Among the latter hats shown today
by Evans, Parker & Moore is a big
leghorn of brocaded chiffon, with Nell
Rose plumes and black velvet rib- -

smaller shapes, and the trimmings the former will remain in Columbia, insurance thewaa $500 on it; $400 on
are not so vastly different from those and the same question will be debat- - Mayes house and contents and $400
employed last spring, but the small ed at each place, one team having the on the Fitrgerald house, all carried
flowers, dainty colored and soft ton-- negative and the other the affirm- -

by Hendley. Cochran & Thomas.
w( 'i.1vil- . i tkhAnn !.l.n.l in . r l mi i aicu niu ..uUUUD u.Cuu ... au uve. tne question co tie aiscussea During the excitement incident to

harmoniously with the larger rcses, by the school boys is Resolved, That the beginning of the fire and after

SEASON'S STYLES ARE UNIQUE

While the Small Hat is the Dominant
Note Some Unusually Attractive

Types of the Picture Hat Are

Shown Music and Flowers.

bons. Another that always attracts and the brilliant colorings of the real We should have municipal ownership two hose had been turned on the
attention is a cream lace with black foundations of the hats. :of public utilities." burnintr buildings an attemDt was
velvet and coche de .ouge plumes. A

big picture hat of pink moline with
facing of cream lace is a dream of
loveliness.

To add to this beauty the parlors The young men who have thus"made l0 lay another hose for the pro-wer- e

artistically decorated with been chosen will now get dow.t to tection of other houses contiguous,
ferns, palms and gift bouquets, and their preparations for the contest. and the police were called on to cpen
the dainty ladies that braved the in the annual oratorical contests up the streets which were oadly
rainy weather and visited this first which are held by the schools of the crowded so the hose wagon could
showing of millinery at this store county the High School has selected pa8s through. A negro named Pll-wer- e

amply repaid for their advea- - as its representatives at the opera iow became impudent and thrcaten-ture- .

house on the night of the 19th, Miss ing and the police had to use force

Among the smaller hats is a decid
edly attractive French blue moline,
with self color plumes and touches of
Nell rose. For street wear an attrac-
tive and exquisite blue hemp bonnet, The beautiful Gage hats were much Lra Ussery and John McGaw. It in pt Mm out r,f the wav and to ..tr.nl

HL. T71 At-- ) 1, 1 4. !. . . " " r Iwun rremn reaiu aim mue sueam- - W evidence and the Caroline KeOoUX, will be remembered that yOUHg Ma- - hiK inmuiW and inanlenep
ers is shown. A small blue crepe
with three shades Of roses is another

the great Paris, creator of style, is Gaw was the winner on the Inter jje was not arrested but he will
also another contributor to the selec- - High School oratorical medal here not foreet the lesson The officers

last year. were only making an endeavor to

protect the people and the property

most alluring vision.
A hat that attracted many enco-nium- s

from the ladies who thronged
the store was a white lace picture
with jet trimmings and white plumes.

The millinery parlors, in fact the

tions.
In an evening dress hat, the most

admired was a large picture effect
with pink crepe chiffon crown, brim
covered with a wreath of small pink
flowers ana large black bow on side

there when they met with this inso-

lence that amounted almost to
MRS. WILLIAMSON

SPRAINS HER HIP

plicity of ribbons and flowers and
shapes of every conceivable form
none need conform to any set dosign.
The artistic w hich has been developed
in the trimmings will furnish all that
is needed in the assembling should
a special taste be manifested by any
individual.

The leading colors are Bulgarian,
rose, purple, tan and Japan green,
and the most favored trimmings for
the larger chapes are flowers, which
are of an unusually attractive charac-t- er

this season. And a charming fea-

ture of this decoration is that the
flowers can be placed any place at
any position and there will be noth-

ing incorrect about it.
One of tie specially beautiful de-

signs which excited a great deal of
admiration was a large picturesque

with
Porter Mayes, in" whose house the

While down the stairs thiscoming confined hisflre originated, was to
morning, Mrs. Charles S. Williamson, bed with illness and had to be carried

whole store, was most attractively back with black velvet facing
decorated for the occasion. Souve-'Bnra- v of Dink flowers
nirs in the form of carnations were Another striking model was a large of Culleoka, fell and severely sprain- - out on a cot a majority of the

leghorn, with brim covered with red ed her hip However, no bones were household goods of the occupants of
chiffon, with two large quills perch- - broken and it is not believed that the thp hnildtnm were saved

given to all the lady visitors and cof-

fee and sandwiches were served dur
ed on back in wind mill fashion. injury will result seriously.

TOOTHWe carry an endless variety of

Tooth Brushes We have also all the BESTBRUSHES
KINDS of Tooth Paste, Powder and

Although lowering clouds, an inter-

mittent downpour of rain and a win-

ter tinge in the atmosphere made the

day anything out the harbinger of

spring, nevertheless spring has arriv-
ed. Its advent officially dates Horn

today, a rather contradictory state-

ment but one that cannot be denied.
Spring arrives when the spring bon-

nets and the spring suits are shown
for the delight of milady.

Spring came early this year; ear-

lier than U arrived since the year
that James Monroe became president
for the first time by the almost unan-

imous vote of his fellow citizens.
Kaster Sunday is just ten days off

which accounts for the beautiful, gor-geo-

and striking display of wo-

men's millinery shown in the store
of Evans, Parker & Moore today.

When Easter comes with it comes
the necessity for a new spring bon-no- t.

All womankind, regardless of

differences upon other matters, relig
ions, political or economic, agree that
a new hat is an Easter essential.
And Holding to that view they oame
out today, in spite of unfavorable
weather, to view the creations that
artistic eves designed and deft fln-ge- rs

have cieated.
All during the day there was a gay

throng of fair femininity in the hand-

somely fitted millinery parlors of Ev-

ans, Parker & Moore who exclaimed
in rapturous enthusiasm over the
lovely creations made for woman's
adornment. And while the styles
this year are distinct; in truth many
of the creations are strictly original,
this year's own productions, they are
attractive and artistic

There is a decided touch of color
to all of the creations. They have a

nght tinge, bazarre even, that Is
s ifjcestive of the French. Whatever
may be the ultimate result of the cru-

sade ;o create original styles and
ashions fo: woman's apparel in
America, it If apparent that but little

Wash. The kind that please. Try us. model shepherdess "shape, mado of

ing the day.
One of the enjoyable features of

the occasion was a delightful concert
given throughout the day by Mr.

of the O. K. Houck Piano
Co., of Nashville, with a Victo:-Vic-trol- a.

Numerous selections, includ-

ing the classics were given. Every
visitor was given the privilege of ask-

ing for any particular selection and
so wide waa the range of music that
in nearly every instance they receiv-
ed that for which they asked.

H. B. ADAMS, Druggist, Adams & Martin
old stand.

j The burning buildings were situat-
ed on an eminence just beyond the
negro school from the business part
of the city and it made a tremendous
big flre. the entire town being lighted
up from it. Many people thought
the conflagration was right in the
heart of the resident district on Gar-

den or High street when the alarm
was first given.

But for the cessation of the wind

j
there might have been a number of
other buildings along the same street
burned.

black moline with a loose fold of the
same and a crown of plaited moline.
The only trimming was an injmense
bunch of American beauty rcses,
drooping a trifle over the backBACK TAX CASES ARE

A street hat in a long effect made
of pink rote petals, veiled with mo-

line, and trimmed with Jacquard rib-

bon in same shades, trimmed to the
side.

A fancy blue straw turimn with
brocaded velvet crown, with peacock

BEING ARGUED
WILL OPEN NEW

BUSINESS HERE SPREM E COR TV .1. I.. I' . .... ... , , .,1 ,..,,,1, . ,,,.1ielliei 111 UUlll u Ctticu mm it v uur
ment.

In the shew window is displayed

SHIRT GARTER CO.
i NEEDING WORKERS

GOOD CHANCE FOR WOMEN AND

GIRLS WHO EARN THEIR

a white and black lace tarn with par-- !

Another model was a large leghorn
trimmed w'th a bow of Oriental shad-

ed ribbon 10 the side, backed with
two rows of plaited lace around the
crowd caught on either side with
shaded roso buds and foliage under-

neath, competed with a frill of lace
around the brim, and a bandau of
white moline studded with rose buds.

Still another one of the prettiest
ones was a cunning small shape of
real fine quality black chip, faced un-

derneath with Nell rose chif-

fon. The only trimming was
two small Nell rose feath-
ers in shape of interrogation
points going out from the back of
the crown.

TENNESSEE FERTILIZER 3UIT
HAS BUNCH OF COLUMBIA AT-

TORNEYS IN NASHVILLE.
asol of white, covered with embroid-

ered chiffon and lace with scarf to

match. This exquisite hat is mots ar- -
OWN LIVING.

tistically arranged on a figure with ; SPEECHES BEGUN YESTERDAY The Shi'l Garter Company, one of
complete costume to match, the dec- - 'Columbia's big industries, is badly
oration was done by Jeff Dugger. of jTne Maury county Docket Will Be hamnered for the lack of labor. One

A FIVE, TEN AND TWENTY-FIV- E

CENT STORE TO BEGIN
APRIL FIRST.

Lee Kuhn, of the Kuhn five, ten
and twenty-fiv- e cent stores, with
houses in Indiana, Iowa and Illinois,
was here this week and made ar-

rangements to open one of their
stores in the Frierson building on the
north side of the square.

Continued After the Tax Hearing would imagine that in a populous sec- -

Until It Is Completed, Giles to tion like this a concern doing the
Follow. ciaB8 of work done by the Shirt Gar--

". ter Company would have little diffl- -

No suit of a civil nature has one Culty in getting all the women and
from Maury county in recent years girls necessary, but that has not been

that has excited as much interest and the experience of the company. Al

has been thus far gained by

the Maury Dry Goods Co.

Small, brimless or closer trimmed
turbans are seen in every color,
trimmed W.th flowers in the upright
fashion, but most attractive of the
collection is a turban of blue corn

flowers, wiib small Nell rose bow ia
front and large stick up pink iose.
This hat was one of the most univer

it is me intention oi n. ivunu wi
movement. The colors, the com

though the work is generally light,attention as that of the back tax
cases, and none have been more bit--

hinations and the materials are all
rl'stinctly Kiench; they are decidedly

' creation of the Paris milliners.
The hats are small this year, small-- i

than they have been in 9 long
time, but nevertheless they have a
'I'tiet dignity and an elegance a')out

sally admi'ed shapes on display.

have the slock in on or about April
I, and it will include only such sta-

ples as will come into the classifica-

tion mentioned. These stores have

proven a success wherever they have
been opened and Mr. Kuhn expressed
himself flattered with the prosDects
in Columbia

A large black and white molino hat terlv fought by the attorneys.

NO VERDICT BY

THE STAGGS JURY

Early thin morning the jury in the
Staggs case reported to the court that
it had not been able to agree at a
veridct during the night. Judge Tur-

ner instructed them to go to the jury
room for further consideration, and
at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon no
further report had been made. In
the report n the morning there was
no indication as to how the jury
stood.

them that is somewhat new o the;

MASONIC MEETING

IS POSTPONED

trimmed in mignonette and rose buds The st'e of tfae case in Poil" now

and black brocade velvet; ami an- - be'ng argued by attorneys before the

other hat a tobacco brown milan supreme count is Tennessee Fertiliz-wit- h

narrow roll brim trimmed with er Company vs. W. S. McFall, trustee

green aigrette, were two greatly ad- - P Maury county. In this case the

mired hats. 'trustee sought to collect back tcxes

In this col'ection of hats the little on $450,000 of stock in the company

girls and misses were not neglected. for tne na8t four years.
The showing in this class of milli- - The caae was called in the supreme

nery is wonderful in their creations conrt Wednesday and argument be-n- f

laee and flowers, nresentlne a dain- - K'in. Representing the Fertilizer

Mitall hat. While one can find in the
parlors of Evans, Parker & Moore

'"st any shape that the fancy could
iRine, or. the whole the shapes are

ot at all grotesque, but are reasona- -

hours are short, from 7:30 o'clock
to 12 o'clock and from 1 o'clock until
5 o'clock, eight and one half hours,
and the pav good, this company is

running now on half force. In other
words there is a pressing demand for
twice the number of hands who are
now employed. As a result the cut-pu- t

of the concern is about half
what it should be and hardly enough
to fill the orders that are pouriug in
from all sections of the country.

For women who want to earn mon-

ey this company gives a good oppor-

tunity The girls who are now em-

ployed make from $4.50 to $9.00 per
week. This compares favorably
with the wages of many men who
work at da labor. And the henrs
are shorter.

sensible and attractive, Narer
iae the snii.il hats been so nus-- ' i ne meeuus w?"" ""''

Royal Arch Masons announced forically made or so Iwamifully trim-- 1

ned .ts they ore tfiis year. And this
'

Fnday night has been postponed

emporium is showing some til seme time next week
ty, fluffy, downy effect

COMPLIMENT TO

JUDGEJOMLINSON
HIS LIKENE88 ADORN8 FIRST

PAGE OF DEPARTMENT'S
PUBLICATION.

In the current issue of the publica

Company are Hatcher & Hatcher,
Holding & Garner and Crockett Ow-

en. Mr. E. H. Hatcher argued the
case yesterday, and the argument
was resumed this morning.

Represen'ing the state besides Gen.
Cates are Thos. H. Peebles, Thos.

WILL RULE ON

APPLICATION

Lytle and O K. Holladay.
As Boon ae this case is finished SCHOOL RECITAL tion of tho Tennessee Department ofDECISION A3 TO BAIL FOR NOR

MAN BATTS WHEN STAGGS
CA3E IS DECIDED. 'other Maury county cases will be

'heard and the Maury county docket

IT 6IVES WINGS TO MY HORSE

harness that fits. Try that
scheme once and note the dif-

ference. "Any old harness" may
suit '"any old horse," but if you
have a good animal try our way.
Just for this once we'll make this
offer; if the first set of harness
doesn't suit you in 30 days we'll
take it off your hands at the
price paid us.

POBfflSOMTHU. BUS6Y CO.

render i continued until completed.Judge W. B. Turner will

AT STIVERSVtLLE
Under tin supervision of the eff-

icient teacher, A. B. Kerr, the pupils
of the Stiversville school will on to
morrow night give an entertainment.

Giles county will then follow.

Agriculture there is reproduce! a
splendid I'keness of Judge Jesse
Tomlinson, the efficient assUtant
commissioner for this division of the
state. Mr. Tomlinson has held the
position fo.-- the past two years snd
has made a record that is most grati-
fying to his numerous friends in the
county and highly pleasing to the de

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders.

his decision in the application of

Norman Batts for bail when the
Staggs case is decided. He has been
too busy with tbe case in hand to

give any consideration of the matter
of bail. This will probably be reach-

ed before tbe close of the week.

laborers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Cclec-- ( There will Ue songs, dialogs, readings
tic Oil. Fine for cuts, burns, brtiises. and piano solos and the evening
Should be kept in every borne. 25 promises to be a most enjoyable one
and 50c. (Advt ) for all who attend. partment.

)


